PowerUp
Signing in to student accounts

Student Login
Username
S#######

Email
S#######@online.houstonisd.org

“#######” is the student’s HISD ID number.

Default Password
Hisd****

**** is the month and year of the students’ birthdate formatted as “mmyy”.
(Example - Birthdate: January 30, 2005 Password: Hisd0105)

First Time Login

Students must set a password the first time the login every semester or if they have transferred in during the school year.

Students will be prompted to set their password the first time they login to:
- A Powerup device.
- HISD’s Office 365 portal (https://portal.office.com)
- Any application that uses HISD’s Single-Sign-On Service provided by Clever or Microsoft.

Password Requirements
- 8+ characters.
- 1+ Uppercase letter.
- 1+ Lowercase letter.
- 1+ Number.